A “Wheels and Wings” event to benefit pediatric cancer research
We are thrilled to invite you to consider joining us at the 18th Annual Morgan Adams Concours
d’Elegance, one of the most unique and diverse concours events in the western United States.
Alongside an array of some of the finest vintage and exotic motorcars, this event also showcases
extraordinary collectible historic aircraft and motorcycles.
The Morgan Adams Concours d’Elegance is the signature event of The Morgan Adams Foundation,
a nationally recognized pediatric cancer research organization headquartered in Denver, Colorado.
Our event was started in 2003 as a charity fundraiser intended to increase the funds available to further
the organizational mission: funding critically needed new treatment options for kids, teens, young
adults with cancer.
Thank you so much for your partnership and your support in making the
2021 event BIGGER and BETTER than ever.

Your active participation in and support of this event is truly life-saving.
We would love to have you join us!
As you know, our Static Display Collection rotates each year, offering our guests the opportunity to
see vehicles rarely seen. The event also features a small aerial demonstration, a live and silent
auction, and a “walk about” tasting feast. We draw more than 1,500 guests to this fantastic night known philanthropists, industry enthusiasts, and collectors from across the region and country come
together on one very special evening.
This year’s event will return to its usual timeframe and will take place on
August 21st, 2021 from 6-10pm at Centennial Airport in Englewood, Colorado.
As of this mailing, Colorado has returned to an “ALL CLEAR” status regarding Health and Safety
Guidelines, but please rest assured we continue to monitor all mandates and are planning an
attentive and safe event. To help us with our planning, please submit your application by June
30th, 2021 in order to allow the Selection Committee adequate time to build out the 2021 Static
Display Collection.
Thank you, and we look forward to seeing you in August!

5
2021 Criteria & Tips

The Morgan Adams Concours d’Elegance displays motorcycles selected by committee. Through our show
collection, we strive to represent the full production history of the aviation, automotive, and motorcycle industries,
focusing on rarely seen, low production collectible machines. Many factors are taken into consideration each
year; the following information and guidelines are offered to help clarify the consideration given to each
motorcycle.
Motorcycles are to be ‘original’ in nature. They can be restored to original configuration or presented as they left
the manufacturer’s immediately post-production. Motorcycles should be well preserved or in excellent restored
condition. At this time, replicas, clones, or tributes of original motorcycles cannot be accepted. A limited number
of “barn find” motorcycles in original condition may be considered. The Morgan Adams Concours places a special
emphasis on rare motorcycles with low production numbers but may accept other models if they add a sense of
completeness and balance to the annual Static Display Collection. If you have shown a motorcycle with us
before, we encourage you to bring a different motorcycle so that our generous guests can see something they
have not seen before. It is our goal that motorcycles not be shown more than once every three years.
If you have been invited to apply as an exhibitor at The Morgan Adams Concours, please note the following:
•

•
•
•
•

•

•

Please return your completed application no later than JUNE 30th, 2021; however please submit your
application as soon as possible! Each marque or class, depending on year, is limited to a pre-determined
number of show cars. The Morgan Adams Concours prefers to present a wide-ranging collection, so your
early reply enables us to balance between marques and production periods, and affords us the opportunity
to round out various categories where needed.
Please submit applications by MAIL: The Morgan Adams Foundation 5303 E. Evans Ave., Suite 200
Denver, CO 80222; by EMAIL: Exhibit@MorganAdamsFoundation.org; or by FAX: (303) 758-2134
Please complete a separate application for each motorcycle that you are interested in showing.
Please make sure all fields on the attached Exhibitor Application are completed and legible.
If the motorcycle has not been previously shown at this event, please submit exterior photos and at least
one interior photo of your motorcycle with your application. Due to the volume received, photos cannot be
returned. Photos are for staff use only and will not be shared.
Include a brief description of the motorcycle (150 words or less). If the motorcycle has been shown in prior
years, please note so on your application. We will be in touch with you to confirm the accuracy of any
biography we may have on file.
Please contact the MAF office with questions by calling 303-758-2130.

EXAMPLE MOTORCYCLE DESCRIPTION & PHOTO
1961 Honda CA110
This is a 1961 Honda CA110. The motorcycle is a 3 speed, clutch transmission with
a 4 stroke, push rod, 49cc engine. The 1960 and 61 versions were unique in that the
tank is a solid cream-colored tank and the transmission is a 3 speed. From 1962 till
the end of production in 1969, the transmission was a 4 speed/clutch, and the tank were colored the same as
the motorcycle with chrome side covers with knee pads. 1961 also sported a shorter seat and no passenger
handhold. This bike has original Honda Saddlebags. This is a model intended for the U.S. market and rare in
surviving numbers.

2021 Award Information
As The Morgan Adams Concours is first and foremost a charity fundraiser, we do not host traditional
formal judging by class or marque. However, we do have an honorary judge for each industry
(Automobile, Aircraft and Motorcycle), each of whom brings a strong background in their respective
fields to this volunteer position. If you would like your vehicle to be eligible for one of the following
awards, please so indicate on the attached Exhibitor Application.
Five awards will be presented the night of the event:
The Joshua L. English Award: Best Automobile
This Tribute award honors Josh English, a young man who was in treatment for cancer with Morgan
Adams at Children’s Hospital in Denver in 1997 and 1998. Josh has beaten his disease and is now a
SURVIVOR. Josh was diagnosed at the age of 10 with a PNET brain tumor.
The Lyndsey R. Cunningham Award: Best Aircraft
This Tribute Award honors Lyndsey (Cunningham) Worthen, a young lady who was in treatment for
cancer with Morgan Adams at Children’s Hospital in 1997 and 1998. Lyndsey has beaten her disease
and is now a SURVIVOR. Lyndsey was diagnosed at 13 with a Medulloblastoma brain tumor.
The Christopher J. Henderson Award: Best Motorcycle
This Tribute Award is in memory of Christopher Henderson, a young man who was diagnosed with a
Pineoblastoma brain tumor in 2005 and was in remission until 2009 when his brain tumor reoccurred.
Christopher passed away in January of 2010.
The Brett M. Derosier Memorial Award: Best in Show
The Perpetual Honorarium Award honors the life of Brett Derosier, event co-chair of The Morgan Adams
Concours, who was killed in a tragic plane accident on August 13, 2005. The trophy remains on display
at the Center for Cancer and Blood Disorders at The Children’s Hospital Colorado.
The Hagerty Classic - Ambassadors’ Choice Award
This award is very near and dear to our hearts as it is chosen by a panel of Morgan Adams
Ambassadors. These brave representatives are kids who are fighting or have beaten cancer. Under
the guidance of a Hagerty Classic Youth Judging Instructor, The Ambassadors’ Choice is awarded to
any automobile, motorcycle, or aircraft that our Ambassadors choose as the coolest, fastest, and/or
vehicle they would most like to “head home in.”

2021 Exhibitor Application
•

•
•

•
•

For advice on submitting the best application possible, see The Morgan Adams Concours Criteria & Tips
Exhibitor applications are due no later than June 30th, 2021. BY MAIL: The Morgan Adams Foundation – 5303 E. Evans
Ave., Suite 200 – Denver, CO 80222, BY EMAIL: Exhibit@MorganAdamsFoundation.org or BY FAX: (303) 758-2134
Receipt of application will be sent via email after your application has been received
Acceptance notices will be sent on a rolling basis after July 1st
PLEASE NOTE: It is critical that all information on this application be filled in completely

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner First Name

Owner Last Name

Owner Listing - name(s) - exactly as it is to appear in printed programs

Email (for all event correspondence & invitations)

Home Phone

Preferred ☐

Preferred ☐

Work Phone

Cell Phone

Preferred ☐

Street Address - if a business, list business name
City

State

Postal Code

Country (if not U.S.)

EXHIBITOR INFORMATION
Will you, the owner, be exhibiting this motorcycle yourself?
Exhibitor First Name
Home Phone

☐ Yes

☐ No

Exhibitor Last Name

Preferred ☐

Work Phone

If no, please list your designated exhibitor below.

Email

Preferred ☐

Cell Phone

Preferred ☐

Street Address - if a business, list business name
City

State

Postal Code

Country (if not U.S.)

MOTORCYCLE INFORMATION
Year Built
Body Type

Marque

Model
Exterior Color

Motorcycle Photo
Please attach at least one exterior color photograph of the motorcycle and one interior photograph if the motorcycle has not been
previously shown at The Morgan Adams Concours d’Elegance. The photo should show the motorcycle in a condition as near to how it
will look on the show field as possible. Submitted photos will not be returned. You may also email your motorcycle photo to
Exhibit@MorganAdamsFoundation.org.
☐ My motorcycle photo is attached.
☐ My motorcycle photo was emailed.
☐ You have my photo on file from previous years.
Brief Motorcycle Description (150 words or less)
In your own words, please attach a brief description of your motorcycle and its historical significance, highlighting any technical
innovations, unique styling details, race history, provenance, and/or restoration notes that you would like to share with event attendees.
A sample motorcycle description is shown in The Morgan Adams Concours Criteria & Tips page. You may also email your description to
exhibit@MorganAdamsFoundation.org.
☐ My description is attached.
☐ My description was emailed.
☐ You have my description on file from previous years.
MOTORCYCLES THAT HAVE NEVER BEEN SHOWN AT THE MORGAN ADAMS CONCOURS MUST SUBMIT AN EXTERIOR
COLOR PHOTO OF THE MOTORCYCLE AND A BRIEF MOTORCYCLE DESCRIPTION

>>>

PLEASE ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS TO THE BEST OF YOUR ABILITY
1.

Has the motorcycle ever been repainted, restored, or reconstructed? Please include all engine, body, or interior modifications as
well. ☐ Yes ☐ No If yes, please explain:

2.

Has this motorcycle been shown at Morgan Adams Concours in the past? ☐ Yes

3.

Optional: Please list additional vehicles you own that may be of interest to Morgan Adams Concours Automobile, Motorcycle, or
Aircraft Committees for future events:

☐ No

If yes, list the years it was shown:

ADDITIONAL EVENT ITEMS
1.

2.
3.

In the event of inclement weather, do you grant permission
for qualified personnel to move this motorcycle into
covered protection? ☐ Yes ☐ No
*If no, you must remain on site at all times (from load-in to
event completion)*
Who should be contacted in the event of inclement
weather? Name:______________ Cell:_______________
Will this motorcycle require trailer parking?
☐ Yes ☐ No

4.

Will this motorcycle require secure & covered overnight
storage? ☐ Yes ☐ No If yes, which night/s?
☐ Friday, August 20th
☐ Saturday, August 21st
*Motorcycle must be recovered by 10 AM on August 22nd*

5.

Do you wish to have this motorcycle judged?
☐ Yes ☐ No
*See Awards document for more information

All approved exhibitors will receive two complimentary admission tickets. Additional tickets are available for purchase. There are no
registration fees to apply as an exhibitor, but donations to the Foundation for pediatric cancer research are greatly appreciated.
# of additional event tickets ($250 each):______________
2021 Morgan Adams Concours Polo Shirts ($25 each)
Size
S
M
L
XL
XXL
Quantity

To pay by credit card, please provide your information below.
Name on Card
Card Number
Expiration Date

Security Code

Billing ZIP Code

To pay by check, please make checks payable to The Morgan Adams Foundation and indicate the enclosed check # here: ____
Please note purchases may also be made via morganadamsconcours.org or by calling the office at 303.758.2130

LIABILITY RELEASE
The undersigned submits his/her application to enter and participate in the 18th annual Morgan Adams Concours d’Elegance (“the
Event”) to be held on Saturday, August 21st, 2021. In consideration of acceptance by the appropriate Automobile, Motorcycle, or Aircraft
Committee to participate in the Event, which takes place in an outdoor environment with uncertain conditions, the undersigned, on
behalf of him/herself and all owners, voluntarily and in good faith agrees to:
1) Release The Morgan Adams Concours d’Elegance, The Morgan Adams Foundation, TAC Air, and Centennial Airport, their officers,
directors, employees, and volunteers from any and all liability, whether foreseen or unforeseen, arising out of the Event.
2) Release all other participants and officials from any and all liability, whether foreseen or unforeseen, arising out of the Event.
3) Warrant that the undersigned has personally read the rules and regulations under which the Event will be run and will abide by said
rules and regulations.
4) Understand and accept that the information and photographs accompanying each application may be used by The Morgan Adams
Foundation, and hereby waive, release, and assign his/her private rights to the production, reproduction, and publication of any
photographs, images, or video film that depicts him/her or his/her motorcycle participating in the Event.
5) Understand and accept that photographs, video, films, or digital images of The Morgan Adams Concours may not be taken or used
for commercial purposes without prior written permission from The Morgan Adams Foundation.
All participants and motorcycles entered for The Morgan Adams Concours d’Elegance are subject to the above terms and
conditions.

Signature
Print Name

Date

2021 Donation Form
The Morgan Adams Foundation is a 501(c)3 charity organization headquartered in Denver, Colorado
and we have been funding advancements in the treatment of children’s cancers since 2001. Working
with leading internationally recognized clinical and laboratory scientists, we directly fund pediatric
cancer research and the development of new therapies intentionally designed to improve survival
rates and reduce the devastating side-effects cancer treatments have on our children.
We welcome, encourage, and appreciate your participation and support of our work!
The Morgan Adams Concours d’Elegance benefits The Morgan Adams Foundation, an
organization that is funding real-time curative treatments for kids and teens with cancer.
DONOR INFORMATION
My Donation Amount: _______________________________
Your Name (as it is to appear in the donor listing in the program):
__________________________________________________________________________________
This gift is being made (optional)
In Honor Of:________________________________________________________________________
In Memory Of: ______________________________________________________________________
Address where you would like to receive your donation receipt:
__________________________________________________________________________________
If you would like an acknowledgment sent in your name, please provide the recipient’s information, to
include Name and Complete Address:
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

DONATION VIA CREDIT CARD

DONATION VIA CHECK, WIRE, STOCK TRANSFER

Name on Card: ___________________________________

Please make your check payable to The Morgan
Adams Foundation

Card Number: ____________________________________
Expiration: ________________ Security Code: _________
Billing Address: ___________________________________
________________________________________________
Signature: _______________________________________

Send to: The Morgan Adams Foundation
5303 E Evans Ave, Suite 200
Denver, CO 80222

For donations via wire transfer, stock transfer, or to
include The Morgan Adams Foundation in your estate
planning, please contact us at 303-758-2130.

